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MIN ·UTES OF THE UNIV ·ERSITY HEALTH AND SAFETY COMMITTEE HELD APRIL 22, 
I 

1986, AT 10:30 A.M. IN THE BOARD AND SENATE ROOM 

Because Dr. Greene is preparing a course on solvents, he asked for our 
comments on the slide presentation, Solvents at Work. 

The committee pointed out the following: 

1. The presentation suggested that protection should start with the 
worker, not the source. 
2. It overlooked the danger of fire. 
3. It gave the impression that dust masks may protect the user. 
4. Information about ·ca re inogen i c substances was incomplete. 

The committee recommended that the sound portion be re-done .with only 
one \ narrator. 

Dr. Farmer told the committe~ that Dr. McAdam and Dr. Hudson sent 
their regrets. 

Adoption of the minutes 

After Mr. Harper asked that the word ladies be changed to women on 
page 5, Ms Flores moved that the minutes be adopted as amended. This 
was seconded by Dr. Taylor. Carried 

The secretary noted the appropriate changes under the topic of Sick 
rooms. 

A. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 

1. Accident Investigation Forms 

Dr. Bates announced that the final revision of the report forms was in 
the secretarial pool. The next step will be to · test the forms. He is 
checking to see , that the investigation forms meet the criteria of the 
Workers' Compensation Board. 

2. Campus Smoking Policy 
! . 

Ms Flores presented the committee with the subcomittee ·'s latest draft 
proposal entitled Clean Indoor Air. 

Mr. Harper commented that the clean .air policy is good but stressed 
that not all air pollution is from s~oki ·ng. He recommended that the 
pre-amble be changed to include all forms of air pollution. 

When Mr. Harper asked how the p~licy would be enforced members 
suggested student courts, a repdrting system and fines. Several people 
stressed that peer pressure was the strongest method of enforcement. 
Ms Flores said that student courts may be used in residences but not 
across campus. Traffic and Security did not have the m~npower to 
enforce the policy. 
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When Mr. Harper asked if the deans had been consulted, Dr. Greene 
answered that he is awaiting direction before that is done. 

Dr. Greene pointed out that 17% of the BCIT staff and 18% of their 
students are smokers. When a study was conducted there, 60% of the 
non-smokers, and slightly less of the smokers, felt there was a need 
of a clean air policy. 

Ms Flores stated that the Vancouver City Council would - take their 
final vote next week. 

r 

She asked that we review the document, discuss it with those in our 
areas and bring our written comments to . the next meeting • . 

\ 

Dr. Greene said this was no long~r a rights issue, but a health issue. 

Mr. Harper .described an incident where several people were sent home 
after being exposed to lead fumes. The matter was resolved only after 
people were made ill. Dr. Farmer said that such incidents could be 
brought to the attention of the local safety committee, the department 
head, the occupational health and safety office and to WCB. It was an 
unsafe working condition. Miss Shaw stated that there were complaints 
from her area because people were exposed to fumes and .mysterious 
odours. She was unaware of a satisfactory method of reporting the 
incidents. It couldn't be considered an accident as no one was 
bleedihg or had broken bones. It didn't qualify as a close tall. There 
were no appropriate forms. ~Mention of them in the minutes seemed to be 
overlooked by the revieweri. It seemed that those in authority did not 
take the complaints serious ·ly and at times seemed to perpetuate the 
idea that if fumes had no odour, they must be safe! Although there was 
no immediate damage, there was concern of the long range results. Dr. 
Farmer and Dr. Greene encouraged her to not give up the complaints but 
to go to the local committee and to put the complaints in the minutes. 
Mr. Bell added that he would appreciate being informed directly and 
immediately when such incidents happen instead of waiting td review 
them in minut~s. 

3. Drain Lines 

Dr. Greene told us that when he tried to - find out the history of this 
matter he came across a letter dated September 28, 1982 to Chuck 
Rooney _who was assistant director at that time. It indicated that a 
formal procedure was being set up to deal with this. The foreman or 
person who was going to be doing the work was to contact the person 
responsible for that lab. Dr. Gre~ne said he would be happy to send a 
copy of that letter around. 

He was unaware of an actual policy written by Physical Plant although 
he understood that Mr. Rachuk .and Mr. Rooney discussed the matter. 

At that time, 300 doors were signed "Caution: radiation area" and 
those have been designated as areas where they (workers?) would first 
contact the person responsible for the lab or its owner and second, 
contact the radiation protection officer. 
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He understands Mr. Zea talks with the foremen who talk with the person 
in charge. 

Because Mr. Napier wanted written procedures by his supervisor, 
+Dr.Greene will talk with Mr. Service about its implementation. 

Mr. Black pointed out that the hospital plumbers had recently made the 
same request. · 

4. WCB Course 
"' -Dr. Greene told the .commit tee that the recomrnenda ti ons had gone to 

Vice President Gellat _ly but he had received no feed back on the topic. 
When Dr. Farmer inquired about procedures for seeking candidates, he 

\ was told that first there must be a man~gement decision and some 
departments needed to arrange for relief staff. 

5. Chemical burn off 

Assistant Chief Affleck explained that the fire department would 
supervise and ensure adequate safety if the university decided to burn 
off the backlog of chemicals. 

+ After a discussion about the Gv ·RD' s p-ol l ut ion control act, Assistant 
Chief Affleck said the Fire Department will pursue the matter. 

·or. Greene announced the acid neutralizing f ac i .l i ty is no-w 
operational. · 

The incinerator, which has recently had a stainless steel component 
replaced, will .be ready within several days to process the backlog. It 
will take 2 days to cure the refractory material before it becomes 
operational. Estimations say it will take 2 months to burn off the 4 
month accumulation. When Assistant Chief Affleck asked about 
precautions preventing another build up, the following motion ~ and 
suggestion were made. 

Dr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Harper, moved that Physical Plant be made 
to recognize the critical nature of the chemical waste disposal a.nd 
place it as a high priority item for repair. Carried . 
Dr. Taylor agreed this could be directed to the vice presi~ent. 

The suggestion was that stainless steel parts be kept on hand. 

The committee was assured . that the message in Dr. Taylor's motion had 
been delivered to Physical Plant by the Chemical Safety Committee, the 
Fire Chief and the Occupational Health and Safety Officer several 
times. The m.atter of ke.e-ping . spare parts on hand was being taken care 
of. 

Dr. Bates was told the chlorinated liquids would be segregrated and 
burned at a separate time. 



+Dr.Greene agreed t ·o talk with Mr. Aamodt to confirm that this is 
satisfactory and with Assistant Chief Affleck to work out the 
logi .stics. 

6. Sick rooms 
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Dr. Greene explained that the university does not have a formal policy 
regarding sick rooms. Their informal -policy is that those who are sick 
are to be sent home. Until they are able to leave, they are to be kept 
in the department head's office or under the supervision of the 
department head. At this time the university does not wish to 
establish a policy where sick rooms are to be used as holding areas. 
There a re fir st aid .rooms for such purposes in the Book Store, 
Chemistry and several other places. More first aid rooms will be added 
to the campus in the future. 

Dr. Farmer added that there was no legal requirement that sick rooms 
be supplied and there seemed to be small demand for them. 

Dr. Farquhar told us several areas were being used to hold students 
who awaited a· driver or the results of tests. 

B. NEW BUSINESS 

1. Accident and Industrial Disease Report 

Dr. Greene distributed copies of the March report. He told us that the 
wage loss information from WCB had not been received but the 
comparison seemed to be consistant .with th ·at o-f last year. 

Seemingly · unsatisfactory practices in Theatre had led to 
investigations. 

When Ms Lebitschnig asked what industrial diseases were reported, Dr. 
Greene answered th .ey usually involved long term care. An example may 
be someone subjected to exposure. 

"' 
M·r. Harper n·oted that the · incidents _ in Physical Plant had tripled. Dr. 
Greene pointed out that many of them were due to back injuries as a 
result of the slippery times during that ·month. Some of the back 
• • • 1nJur1es were repeats. 
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2. Director's report 

Copies of this report are attached. 

Comments about the CPR course are · as follows: 

Mr. Sloan stated he took the course in April and was very impressed. 
"The Fire Department did a very good job!" 

In response to Mr. Harper's question, Ass .istant Chief Affle .ck said the 
Fire Department is considering introducing an advanced CPR course. At 
the present time its goal is to train as many people as possible in 
the basic course to make this the ·safest place in Canada to have a 
heart attack. 

Dr. Taylor said it was unfortunate that there was not yet a half hour 
refresher course to practice one's timing. 

3. Department/Area/Building safety committees 

After our members reviewed a draft copy of the terms of reference for 
the D/A/B committees, discus~ion began about w~o was to be included in 
inspections. We were told that a worker and management representative 
must accompany WCB inspectors. Since Physical Plant has jurisdiction 
over the mechanical rooms, those workers would accompany WCB when 
those areas were to be inspected BUT the management of that building 
was to be advised at the time of the inspection! 

When Miss Shaw asked how every area in large buildings could be 
inspected every 3 months by the entire committee, Mr. Bell said that 
delegations of 3-4 people were to inspe~t a designated area and 
prepare a report. (The area would be outside their own department.) He 
offered to forward check lists for the purpose. · 

In June the Occupational Health and Safety officer will meet .with the 
chairperson and secretary of each D/A/B committee to review ~he terms 
of - reference of the committees, the lock out procedures and the 
asbestos situation in various places. 

Because the monthly seminars had not become a forum for safety issues, 
Dr. Greene · said he may have to begin something similar to quarterly 
meetings to get more input into local committees. 

C. OTHER 

1. Fire Department Open House 

Assistant Chief Affleck announced that May 10-llth, 12-4 p.m., was the 
time the Fire Department would ·hold their open house. Equipment, 
including the jaws of life, would be on display. All were welcome. 
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2. Fire fighting eguipment 

When Dr. Bates asked if the extinguishers on campus which are under 
constant pressure, the CO2 types, were hydrostatically checked as per 
the regulations, Assistant Chief Affleck answered that they were 
supposed to be done every 5 years. In September one additional person 
will spend half his time maintaining the fire extinguishers on campus. 
Now the fire extinguishers are being maintained to code. Sometime this 
year the new code is corning in which upgrades the standards. He added 
that private businesses must hire independent companies to do such 
in s.pec ti ons. 

In response to Dr. Gr·eene's question, Assistant Chief Affleck said the 
pressure vessels are covered by the CTC code. 

\ 

3. Radiation licences 

In response to Dr. Bates .' question, Dr. Greene stated that radiation 
licences must be posted in the lab, not just made available on demand. 
He added the doors to such labs must be signed. 

4. Chemical inventory 

When Dr. Bates inquired about the progress of the inventory, Dr. 
Greene said he is getting estimates for the disposal of accumulated 
material. 

Adjournment 

Ms Flores moved, seconded by Dr. Bates, that the meeting be adjourned! 

NEXT MEETING 

Tuesday, May 27, 1986, at 10:30, in the Board and Senate Room. 

- - - .... - - - ,__ - -----.... - - - --....... --- - --- - ... - - --- -- -- ... - -- _, ---- .... _ --
Dr. J.B. Farmer (Chairman) K • . Shaw (Secretary) 



UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION REPORT 

CQmplete end reltrn to : Olrtclor, OccupaUona.l Health and Saftly. Old A~lnlslrallon Building, University or British Columbia. Vancouver . V6T 263 

Retain • cooy roe .Yow: records, Post • cooy of this reooct at the work.st to. 

Acc1• .. u1ac1•nt Re...,.t rererence Ne. ____ _ Dale ef Uafs r..-rl ____ 19 __ 

The Information for P.,..t 1 should pertain lo the Injured/Involved party. 

Stetus: Student D Steff D Feculty D Visitor D Other D Spw;ify 

A'IJ-- Sex M D FD Veers of service __ _ Ttme on present Job __ _ Ck:cupetton -~---------/ 

Hours ·worked 1n the prevtous 24 hour per1od 

Sever 1 ty of 1 nj ury: No tnjury/f1rst etd only D med1ce1 treetment 0 dtseb11no o fetel D 

The ecc1oont oo:ured et em/pm on --------
Locet 1on of the «:e tdent 

Describe the accident ( include details of 1njurtes 1f sustetl'l8i) 

Wu safe wort proceckr-1 t,cplalntd? Wn the procecu-e adeQUale? 

No D Yes 0 No O Yes 0 

19 

Was this sare work proctdtrt used In training or the employee? I Part 3 

No D ve, D 
Basic cause (and contribullno causes(s). If any - explain fully eny ~sire Id. condition. or personal factor 

Corre.cttve measures t.en end/or recommended 
Corrective action referred lo: _________ _ 

Name 

To be comp I eted by 
__________ 19 __ 

Additton1I comments or observaUons (where applicable . gtve details or make, and.models or machines. equipment, tools. structures, e.tc. Involved In the accident . 

. 
Accident invt!ltgated by : IPart -4 

' 

Name (Print) Slgnaure Telephone 

Name (Print) Slgnaure Telephor\e 

Name (Print) Slgnallre Telephone 



UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ACCIDENT /INCIDENT REPORT 

Compi.tt ~d rtturn -.,;thin 24 hours to: DirtotOf", OeoupaUonat Htalth Ind Saf•ttJ, Old AdmV\istration Butldin9, U"livwsttv of British Columbi1, Y~uv.r, Y6T 283 

kt rtytrst .!w; iortru2Uons, 
Tht tnform1tion for Part 1 should p.•rbin to th• injurtd/involvtd p.-ti.i . 

Hr . Hs . 
"1rs. Miss. 

I Pert 1 

List n1rn. (pltast print) ______________ _ First n•rM ------------------
.+.ddrtss ___________________ Cft!J _____________ _ 

Tt-..phont :· 

Shtus: 
HorM ---------

Stuct.nt D Staff D 

Signatvrt of rt-porting p¥ttJ 

Yisttor D otwO 

_____ 19_ 

If thi~ report h si9ned bye person other than the injured/involved perty complete t.he follo'w'ing 

Your narM (pltut print) 

Severity of; nj ury: No 1 nj ury/fi rst eid onl 1J D medicel treetment D d.isabli09 D 
The e.ccident occured et em/pm on 19 -------- -·, 

Locetion of the accident 

De-,cri be the accident (include deteils of injuries if sustei ned) _(USt bt.Ok if YlSuffiow,nt ~) 

No O Yes D (tf .'JH provicH wttn.ssts· ~ , tt~hont runbtf' ttc. if possl,lt) 

Do you have en v reco m me ndeti on! to reduce en y heza rd, t het me y have cont ri b uted to t ht s ecci dent? 
No O Ye~ D tf v•s plt•s• s~ctf~ (us•~ tf insuff'-.citnt sp1ot) 

Please check the mo!t appropriate category(s) for the accident 

¥mlhand inj.ry D -~im•l bitt D b~k Yljury D bum D ~9ht ;n/~ ob;.ctO 

Sp.toife,, 

fate1 D 

~· injurv D 
fill : D (from tltvatioo) 0 (on nrot ltvtl) ht.ct/r-..ok/shoulc»r in)rv D 1mtt 1~91 .,." in;r -v D 

ott..r D pylmg/lifmg ;n;.,r"' D sports i'\jurv Q strlcba ag1inlt objtotO struck~ ob;.ct 0 

bic!J c lt 1ocidf.nt D 
pr~t"~• D 

txplosion D tr•D flood D 
~iftJ 

mo-tor v.taiclt acc;df.nt D 
spills: 

Office ase 1nl v Re-f ere ace No.: 

Copies sent to: DABS Committ~ 0 
Emplovee·s Supervisor D 

D (bio lo9ic• 1>· 

~ciflJ 

Department Head D ft re Department D wee D 
Traffic end Security D Report1 no Pertu D other D 

Accident i nvestioetion b.y DABS commit-tee i nitiete.d? 
WCB r.otified of eccident? 

No·D 
No D 
No D 
No D 

Sf)f'Cif~ 
V~ D ---~- 19 _ Report r$Ceived: _____ 1 9 _ 

wee Cle1 m form 7 to be filed? 

WCB Claim form 7A to be filed? 
Comments: 

Yes D 19 _ 
Ves D 19 _ 
Ye~ D 19 _ 

IP1rt t · 

IPart 3 I 

IPart 4 

Part 5 



DRAFT 

SUBJECT: CLEAN INDOOR AIR 

The University recognizes that exposure to smoking in the workplace or public 
areas of the campus is a health hazard as well as an annoyance, and that all 
persons on the University's campus, whether students, staff or visitors, have 
the right to breathe clean indoor air in places of public assembly or passage, 
and that in the workplace or classroom no individual has the right to pollute 
the air of others with substances known to be hazardous to health. 

l • Pub 1 i c Areas 

Smoking is not permitted in public areas, such as the following: 

- conference rooms 
- 1 ecture rooms 
- laboratories 
- common study rooms 
- elevators 
- hallways or foyers 
- washrooms 
- indoor recreation areas or change rooms 
- public reception areas 
- theatres 

A maximum of 50% of the seating in Food Service faci -lities may be designated 
as smoking areas, bu·t these areas must be away from access to the · servery, 
and should have ventilation to prevent smoke drifting to pollute the air of 
non-smokers. 

2. Places~ Employment 

In addition to the places noted above, any employee may object about smoke in 
his or her workplace. They shall address their objections to the Department 
Head or Director, or to the supervisor of the area, who shall be responsible 
for attempting to reach an accommodation, if possible, between the preferences 
of smoking ernpl oyees and those ernpl oyees who do not wish to have their air 
polluted by smoke. 

Where an agreement cannot be reached which is satisfactory to a 11 of the 
affected e,nployees, the preferences of non-smoking employees will prevail. 
The Dean, Director or Department Head will then ptohibit smoking in the 
workplace so that all employees will work in ·a smoke-fre.e environment. This 
shall include -private offices where the building's · air ci rcul at ion syste,n 
draws the smoke into the air space of others, and would al so include staff 
1 unch rooins. 

. .. I 2. 
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3. Signs 

The majority of the adult population of the Vancouver area are non-smokers, 
thus non-smoking is the norm, and smoking is the exception. Signs, there-
fore, shall be posted to indicate areas where smoking is permitted. It is 
emphasized that the absence of non-smoking signs does not infer that smoking 
i s a 11 o \'/ e d • 

All buildings \'lill have a sign at the entrance to inform visitors that the 
University's policies prohibit smoking except in designated areas. 

4. Enforcement 

The University's "Clean Air Policy" will be communicated to all students in 
the University's academic calendar. Students who continue to smoke in 
restricted areas shall be dealt with first by the Dean of their faculty, and, 
if necessary, through the President's Advisory Cammi ttee on Student 
Discipline. 

"' The "Clean Air Policy 11 will be communicated to all University employees. Any 
member of the University who refuses to cooperate with the policy as stated 
above shall be dealt with through the normal disciplinary procedures. 

5. ~ok i ng Areas 

Where possible, areas where smoking is permitted will be specifically 
designated in buildings which have adequate ventilation to separate the 
smoking roo-m's air to prevent the contamination of the building air supply. 

') 



THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERDEPARTMENTAL MEMORANDUM 

To ......... I!.~.~.TJ.~.,. .. B g.~ ., ... P.f r.~sf H ~§, .......•..••••..• F ROM ... tl, ... W.9..Y.U ~-•• G x.e.en.e., .. Dir C!:r t,Q r ................... . 
••• 9.c.~.\1.P.c;t.t.i.QP..el •• JJ.e.el.th .. f¥ •• Saf ~J;Y. •••••••••••••• 

' 

Administrative Assistants •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• DATE •.. e.9.:.9.4.:.l.e ......... :PHONE ... J§!tJ ................. . 

Re: "Loc·k-out Procedures" 

Further to our memo of 86.03.04 our office is assembling a report for the 
Workers' Compensation Board on the implementation of lock-out procedures 
at the University. · 

Our office requires the following info~mation from each department. 

1. If there are any "hard-wired" machines which are mai-ntained by your 
departmental staff. (Machines which can be unplugged and t .he plug 
placed in view of the maintenance staff do not have to be locked out.) 

2. If lock-out of these machines is possible with existing electrical 
equipment. (Breaker panels or on-off switc -hes must be arranged to 
accept a padlock which will prevent the switch from being turned on.) 

3. If a lock-out procedure has been developed and posted at work 
location. 

4. If lock-out devices su.ch as padlocks, multiple padlock attachments, 
and lock-out name tags have been issued to staff. 

5. If all staff members who are required to work on equipment have been 
trained in lock-out procedures. 

In order to facilitate the introduction of equipm~nt lock-out procedures 
as required by the recent W.C.B. order, our office has produced a set of 
"safety rules" covering this topic for the use of Departmen ·ts. 

We have also revised the model lock-out procedure for ele.ctri.cal equipment 
to inclade removal of locks by others, control of keys ~nd equipment 
start-ups. 

Our office will be developing model lock-out procedures for other energy 
sources, toxic materials and liquid, and solid material feed lines for 
implementation by the departments as may be required. 

Assistance in developing and introducing detailed departmental procedures 
may be obtained from the Occu·pational Health and Safety Office at 228-2643. 

A response by May 16 would assist · us in compiling the required report. 
Thank you. 

/sn 
cc. Safe ·ty Committee Chairmen 

University Safety Committee Members 
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Electrical Lock-out Saf~ty Rules 

1. When equipment is shut down for maintenance or repairs, no work 

shall be done until all parts which may constitute a hazard have 

been secured from movement, harmfui substances have been 

controlled, and control switches have been locked in the off 

position at the main control panel. (If the equipment can be 

unplugged, placing the plug in view of the worker will constitute 

an acceptable lock-out.) 

2. If, in the judgement of the authorized person in charge, work on 

energized equipment is unavoidable, then the following precautions 

are observed: 

a) As much of the machine as possible will be de-energized. 

b) Workers shall be fully trained. 

c) A safe procedure has been established, documented and posted 

') by the machine. 

3. Padlocks issued for lock-out purposes shall not be borrowed or 

lent. Spare locks may be obtained ·from department stores or the 

supervisor." Duplicate keys to locks shall be kept by the 

supervisor or in tne main store • 
. 

4. When two or mt>re people are working on a machine, each person must 

attach his personal lock to the main switch. 

• •• 2 
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5. The person applying the first lock in a lock-out procedure is 

responsible to immediately ensure that the machinery or equipment 

cannot be operated. 

6. Each person must remove his own lock. 

to remove locks belonging to others. 

Personnel are not permitted 

The supervisor, who holds 

the duplicate keys to the personal locks, is authorized, in an 

emergency to remove locks of others provided an effort is made 

to find the worker and he ensures that the machinery or equipment 

can be operated safely. 

7. The worker who removes the last lock must ensure that all personnel 

are clear and the equipment can be safely operated . 

, 
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To be posted at work location 

(Departm .ent Name) 

Lock-out Procedures for (Work location) 

HARD WIRED MACHINES 

I. ·Any adjustment, cleaning, lubrication, repairs or -other maintenance 
work shall ONLY be. carried out by authorized personnel. 

2. Before .commencing any repair or maintenance work, turn the machine 
off, then cut off the power supply at the main control panel. 

3. The worker shall secure the control device (breaker) in the OFF 
position by placing his or her personal lock on that device. 

. . 
4. Each personal lock shall identify the NAME of the worker. 

, Combination locks shall NOT be used. 

5. The worker applying the FIRST lock shall immediately press the 
'start' button on the ma·chine tool to ensure that it is locked-out 
and inoperable. 

6. EACH worker who works on the machine tool shall place his or her 
personal lock on the control device (breaker) using a safety 
lock-out attachment or clip. 

7. When the worker has completed their operation, the worker shall 
remove ONLY his or her lock from the control device (breaker). 

8. The wo.rker who- removes the LAST lock is responsible for ensuri ·ng 
that all personnel are clear and that the machine can be safely 
re-started. 

9. If equipment ·cannot be turned over by hand, equipment should be 
''jogged" by the intermittent application of power to determine 
if all is clear before continuous power is applied. 

10. If a w.orke ·r f-orgets to remove his lock and cannot be located; 
contact your supervisor; . he will arrange for the lock to be 
removed. 

(Person in charge of Work location) 

Signed 

86. 04 .17 
6.A.3 . 

Date · 
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Director's Report to the University Health and Safety Committee ~NIV~~::>t··::···-t ·=· 1 !.~tOYEES' 
April 22, 1986 UNION {C.U.P.E,) 

Item 1. Chemical Waste Disposal Facility 

The Chemical Waste Disposal Facility is now operational for the neutralizing 
of ·acids . Test runs with the new tanks have been carried out and the system 
works well. Arrangements for processing can be made by contacting Ron 
Aamodt at Local 6306. The Sub-x incinerator has been re-assembled but is 
not operational. It is expected, if there are no unforseen problems that 
the unit will be functioning on April 25. In order to reduce the backlog 
the incinerator will be operated for extended hours during the initial 
~ eriod. - Note, the sub-x became operational on April 24, 1986. 

Item 2. Department/Area/Building Safety Committees - Terms of Reference 

Terms of Reference for D/A/B/S Committees have been put together t~ assist 
these committees with carrying out their functions. Comments from 
interested parties would be appreciated. Please note that the Terms of 
Reference are mainly an extension of Guidelines developed earlier but put 
in a form which will assist committee members. A meeting with the D/A/B/S 
Chairman, Secretary and other interested parties is planned for early June. 

Item 3. Lock-out Procedures 

In March a model lock-out procedures for hard-wired devices was distributed 
to the Deans, Heads, Directors and Administrative Assistants. We have had 
some feedback from Department/Area/Building Safety Committees however more 
information is required. To encourage departments to identify equipment 
which requires lock-out procedures further information or safety rules are 
being distributed. Comments on the safety rules, the revised procedures, 
and the location of application would be appreciated. Please contact Dave 
Bell at 2643. 

Item 4. Radioisotope Safety Training Course 

Starting in September 1986 the Radioisotope Safety Course will be given 
eacn month or as required. All new University employees who will work with 
radioisotopes will be required to take the 12 hour course and complete the 
examination. This course has been given for several years and has evolved 
into an effective training tool. In 1985 5 training courses were given 
and it is anticipated that in 1986 there will be 8 training courses. 

Item 5. Hazard Communications - Signs, Labels and Postings 

We are concerned that a non-uniform signing and labelling procedure is being 
established in various areas of .the campus. This non-uniform procedure 
is confusing to emergency response personnel and to others who are working 
throughout the campus. A campus wide policy is needed for all types of 
hazards and hazard identification. 

. •.. 2 
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Item 6. C.P.R. Courses 

The C.P.R. courses have been well attended and will be offered again in 
the Fall. 

Item · 7. Occupational Health and Safety Seminars 

Clarissa Greene on April 24, 1986 will be speaking in IRC 3 on "Womens' 
Work - Health Threatening". 

The speaker for the next Occupational Health and Safety Seminar will be 
Dr. Mike Noble of Medical Microbiology who will talk on "Microbiological 

$. Hazards and the Sick Building Syndrome" to be held on June 5, 1986 at 
12:30 p.m. in IRC #3. 
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UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ACCIDENT AND INDUSTRIAL DISEASE REPORT UNrv~ .. ·, . ; : .. ;, ;_~LOYEES' 

\J~IQ~ (C.,U,P,E,) MONTH OF March, 1986 
Accidents Reported: 

Involving Wage Loss: 
Involving No Wage Loss: 

Total 

This Month 

14 
7 

21 

* 
** 

Wage Loss Claims By Type of Injury: This Month 
Back 
Arm or hand 
Knee, leg or ankle 
Head, neck and shoulder 

).Eye 
Other 

' 
Total 

Wage Loss Claims By Caus~: 
Struck by object 
Fall from elevation 
Fall on same level 
Caught in/by object 
Pulling/lifting objects 
Str~king against objects 
Contact electricity/heat/cold 
Toxic substances 
Transportation related 
Other 

Total 
Wage Loss By Employee Category: 

Managerial/Professional 
Teaching 
Clerical/Library 
Food Services Workers 
Janitorial 
Miscellaneous ·Service 
Farm/Hor t iculture 
Mechanical Repair 
Construction Trades 
Vehicle Operators 
Technical 
Other 

Total 

* 1 Late Submission Claim 
** 1 Late Submission Claim 
** 2 Late Submission Claims 

5 
5 
1 
1 
2 

14 
This Month 

3 
1 
2 
0 
7 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

14 

This Month 
0 
0 
0 
1 
5 
1 
0 
0 
5 
0 
2 
0 

14 

FEBRUARY/WAGE LOSS 
JANUARY /NO WAGE LOSS 
FEBRUARY/NO WAGE LOSS 

This Y.T.D. 

45 * 
42 ** 
87 

This Y.T.D. 

8 
14 
9 
9 
4 
1 

45 
This Y.T.D. 

7 
7 
9 
2 

13 
5 
0 
0 
0 
2 

45 

This Y.T.D. 
0 
0 
2 
3 

16 
4 
3 
1 

10 
1 
5 
0 

45 

Last Y.T.D. 
38 
39 

77 
Last Y.T.D. 

11 
10 
11 

1 
1 
4 

38 
Last Y.T.D. 

7 
4 
5 
1 
8 
3 
0 
0 
0 

10 

38 
Last Y.T.D. 

0 
0 
1 

11 
7 
3 
6 
0 
4 
1 
4 
1 

38 
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Wage_ Loss Claims By Department: This Month This Y.T.D. Last Y.T.D. 

Animal Science I I 2 
Bookstore I 
Botanical Gardens • I 
Chemistry 1 
Faculty Club I I 
Faculty of Education I 
Faculty of Pharm.Sc. l , I I 
Food Services 6 12 
Housing & Conferences 2 3 
Mail Room I 
Pathology 1 
Physical Plant 9 26 8 
Poultry Science 1 
Registrar 1 
Research Farm/Oyster Rvr. 1 1 
Research Forest 1 4 4 
Theatre 
Women's Stud. 

SUMMARY 
Carpenter 

Electrician 

Technician 

Plumber 

Gardener 

Laborer 
Project Worker 

Properties ·'supv. 

Cook 

Service Workers 

1 1 
1 

Total 14 45 38 

In an attempt to remove a temporary support from under a garage 
door employee felt pain on or about horseshoe muscle, back of 
right arm. 
While repairing a ceiling light employee lost balance and fell 
from 4' step ladder injuring hand, leg and back. 
Employee was removing a damaged table surface by hand using a 
chisel when a number of abrasive particles flew into eye. 
Worker experienced pain in right wrist while attempting to 
break his fall when he slipped on a wet stair landing. 
While working on landscaping (digging and moving soil by 
shovel) employee reported a renewed high level of pain in low 
back. (Re-injury under previous claim) 
Employee strained back while cleaning pallet jack. 
While juvenile spacing trees with a chainsaw, employee turned 
around and was struck in the eye by a branch. 
While mo·ving a ladder beside a furniture storage rack, worker 
knocked a 10-15 lb. metal chair off a 12' high shelf and was 
struck on the head. 
Employee's right hand slipped on an automatic meat slicer which 
resulted in a cut thumb. 
While bending to pick up garbage, employee pulled left lower 
side (hip). 
Upon arrival at field office, employee slipped on mud and fell 
on right knee and hand resulting in pain in right arm, shoulder 
and knee. 
While mopping the floor, employee bent down below a sink and 
hurt back. 
Employe~ was moving chairs to facilitate cleaning and felt a 
pain in his left hand. 

While lifting a garbage bag from garbage container, employee . 
felt a sharp pain in back. 

* Maintenance Eng. Employee slipped on a ladder while _getting off the roof and 
struck his elbow. 


